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�)D3�      (�3�A3� 2�=% � F�0C � *"�� )         1 Match the words with their definitions. (Two words are extra.)  1 1.  The art of producing beautiful writing.(.…) a. custom  2. without worry. (….)  b. calligraphy     c. make up     d. calm  2 Fill in the blanks with the given words.   1    3. You will get a 10% ………………if you book more than 10 tickets.  4. There are some………………..players in our volleyball team.  5. Iran is famous for its cultural …………………in the world.  6. Todays, ……………..to technology is a bad habit and a big problem.  3 Fill in the blanks with your own words.   1   7. Gold and silver are valuable ………………. .  8. My friend measures her father’s blood……………………..regularly.  4 Choose the correct answer.   1  9. Many people were killed during the World Wars. In fact they were really terrible  events for…. .    a. humankind b. homeland c. custom d. pleasure  10. Whenever I see my brother in his room, he is….…...the net. a. shopping b. eating c: surfing  d. jogging    5 Choose the correct answer.   2  11. You can’t be successful (if / despite / unless) you don’t try your best.  12. Please (give up / turn off / call back ) the washing machine. It’s making much noise.  13. I haven’t travel to Shiraz (since / for / yet) many years.  14. We were greatly (surprised / surprise / surprising) when we heard the news.  6 Unscramble the words to complete the sentences.   1     15. If you jump into the river,…………………..…………………….( hurt / yourself  / will / you )   16. I haven’t ………………………………...……… ( my / done / yet / English homework)  Vocabulary Grammar skillful - values - addiction - diversity-discount 
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� ��		 7 Look at the picture and answer the question.  1 17.How much milk do you drink every day?           8 Write the missing letters.   2   18. They are we _ ving some beautiful r _ gs.   19. Here you can find a ran _ e of hand-made prod _ cts.  9 Read the sentence and complete the table.  2   20. Her sister often studies English on Sundays. Subject Adverb of frequency Verb object ………………….. …………………….. …………….. ……………………..    10 Match the words with the affixes and write the correct forms of the words. 2   21.      11 Complete the following sentences with the gerunds or infinitives of the verbs in  2   the box.  (One word is extra.)       22. We bought some good shoes to go…………….…… every morning. 23. I’m ashamed …………….………that I couldn’t get good mark in my exam. 24. “What has made him tired?”   “ ……….……….football for 4 hours.” 25. I’m trying………..………….for my exam. Please stop talking.    12 Read the sentences and choose the correct answer.  2  26. Making and selling handicrafts are good ways to help a country’s economy.    According to above sentence which choice is NOT TRUE?  a. crafts  business  can be helpful in a country’s economy.  b. There is no relationship between economy and crafts    c. a part of a country’s income comes from crafts business.    27.Eating balanced servings of bread, vegetables, fruits, proteins, and oil is necessary  for everyone. This sentence means everyone should pay attention to his ……  a. emotional health b. social life c. physical health        sure - culture - create - agree dis……..……….. un…………….. ………………al ……….…….ion  Writing play-jog - produce - study - say Comprehension 
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� ��		 13 Cloze Test: Read the text and choose the correct answer.  2 When John was a small boy, he got sick. He couldn’t breathe well. His mother was very….28…. about him. She took him to the doctor and he examined him carefully and …..29……said, “I think it is a serious problem, so I will send him to the hospital for….30…. .” John went to the hospital and the tests….31….that the doctor was quite right. After observing the results of the tests, the doctor started to cure him.  28. a. ashamed b. worried c. amused d. excited  29. a. finally b. naturally c. happily d. actually  30. a. pressures b. habits c. values d. tests  31. a. opened b. prepared c. showed d. remembered  14 Read the passage and then answer its questions.  4                                    Television has different effects on its viewers. The educational effects of TV on children are very great. Children learn many things from TV. They may learn how to draw, play, read, sing and write. Also, they learn how to face the problems of the society in which they live. They learn the people's social behavior. TV may also have bad effects.  Full actions on the films may make them depressed or aggressive. But cartoons, comedies, talk show and sport programs may be useful for them. TV may fill the children's free time effectively. They will enjoy watching TV if it prepares them good programs.    32. What can TV teach children?    ……………………………………………………….    33. Skim the passage. Choose the main idea.     a. the educational effects of TV are great  b. children learn to solve their problems     c. sport program may be useful.  d. TV may have good or bad effects  34. In the 4th line, “they” refers to............. .      a. effects  b. viewers  c. children  d. things True / False? 35. All programs are useful for children.   ……………. 36. Comedies, talk show and sport programs may be useful for the children.  37. The synonym of “effect” in the first line: …………………… 38. The opposite of “useful” in line 6: ………………………          With the best wishes. Sh.Ranjbari  24 


